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Net-Cabinet 1.2
Managed Document Storage & Retrieval

Net-Cabinet manages the storage and retrieval of
electronic documents in a document repository. 

This document repository consists of one or more
"Cabinets" located for example on one or more
servers within your network. 

Users can search for documents by the Tags
entered when documents are added to the
repository
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1 Introduction

Thank you for selecting Net-Cabinet. Net-Cabinet manages the storage of electronic
documents in a document repository. This document repository consists of one or more
"Cabinets" located for example on one or more disks or servers within your network.
Key features of Net-Cabinet include:

Users provide details of the document as it is saved to Net-Cabinet. This information or
document "Tags" are then used to help retrieve documents

Fast free-text search for documents by the Tags

Control access security and point of filing

Optional control of which cabinet is used to store each document based on the Tags

The Net-Cabinet Today View

Never again will you need to struggle to find a document you stored away somewhere
last month and can't remember where. Even when a colleague is out of the office you
will be able to find documents they created. Net-Cabinet will bring order to the
electronic filing within your business.

Where to go next:

Run the simple tutorial to see how Net-Cabinet works

Register your copy of Net-Cabinet

Using Net-Cabinet

Administration

Search crib sheet

Installing Net-Cabinet on your network

What is new in this release

Your attention is drawn to the Copyright Notice and the Baycastle Software Ltd
Software Licence.
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User Guide version: 1.2.17

1.1 What's new

A number of new features have been added to Net-Cabinet 1.2:

Bulk document add.  

Email documents as attachments.  See more ...

Print documents from Net-Cabinet.  See more ...

Document Preview.  See more ...

Change preferences including minimization to the System Tray and page change animation.
 See more ...

Support for authenticated logon.  See more...

Drag and drop multiple files into and out of Net-Cabinet.  See more...

Improved options for types of Tags.  See more...

Control of the communications Port used for enabling remote access.  See more...

1.2 Features planned for future releases

Some of the features we plan to add to Net-Cabinet:

Save and Open to Net-Cabinet directly from Microsoft Office

Integration with Windows Explorer adding Net-Cabinet operations to the right-click context
menu

Searching by document content

Controlled circulation and alerts

Document version control

Support for disconnected working.  Please note that remote working is supported in the
current release.  More...

A browser-based client allowing access to files from Linux, Mac OS, tablets and smartphones
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2 Installing Net-Cabinet

The Net-Cabinet set-up allows installation of the Server, the Client or both. If you are
evaluating Net-Cabinet you can just install the Server as this includes a copy of the Client.

Server

The Server is run on the company file server for example Microsoft Small Business Server. It
manages the document repository or cabinets and the database of documents. The server
includes:

A Microsoft Compact database used to store document details

The cabinets where documents are stored

The Client application to access documents

A Licence utility allowing you to register your copy of Net-Cabinet

A Net-Cabinet Management Utility

Client

The Client is loaded by Users to search for, add and retrieve documents. Install the
Client on every PC in your business.

If you wish to purchase a licensed copy of Net-Cabinet please follow the instructions
in the registration section of this user guide.

Please note that Net-Cabinet uses port 4409 to communicate between the Clients and
the Server. The Server install will add an exception for port 4409 to the Windows
Firewall to allow this communication. If Net-Cabinet is operated across a WAN you will
need to open Port 4409 in the firewall. If you do open this port in your firewall you can
use Net-Cabinet to access documents while out of the office. There is no need to
connect using a VPN, just run Net-Cabinet giving the full name of your server.

You can set the port to another.  More...

Please also refer to:

Installing Net-Cabinet on your network

Installing a new release

Registration and licensing

Copyright

Uninstalling Net-Cabinet

Using this User Guide

This User Guide has a detailed Index and an advanced Search.  These will help you find
a topic you need assistance on.

The screenshots are expandable.  Just click on a picture and see a larger image.

2.1 Installing Net-Cabinet on your Network

Once your evaluation is complete how do you roll out Net-Cabinet across your business?

First install the Server on the chosen central machine - for example a Microsoft Small Business
Server.

o Windows Server 2003, 2008 and 2012 are supported as are client operating systems such as
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Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8. 

Next licence your copy of Net-Cabinet using the Licence Utility.

If you have entered the Tags you want to use as part of your evaluation you can copy over the
data as described elsewhere in this User Guide.

Next install the Client on the PC's across your business. Make sure that the users know the
name of the server so that they can enter this the first time they log on.  You may also want
to configure Net-Cabinet to automatically log on users.

o Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8 are supported.

Run Net-Cabinet and create any Cabinets, Tags, Groups and Users as required.

2.2 Installing a New Release

You are best advised to update to new releases as they become available.  To install
follow the instructions below:

Ask all users to exit Net-Cabinet

Take a backup of the Net-Cabinet database and ensure that you have a backup of your
cabinets

On the server:

Ensure you have a backup of any licence file and the serial number.

Save the server config file if you have modified this.  It is NetCabinet.server.exe.config

Uninstall Net-Cabinet.  The Database, Documents and Indexes will not be uninstalled

Install the new release.  Make any adjustments to the config file, for example if you are
using Full SQL or copy in the old config file.

Run the Net-Cabinet Maintenance Utility.  This will update your database if required.  
More...

Run the Client software and test Net-Cabinet.  It may be necessary to re-build cabinet
indexes.  More...

On PCs in the business:

Uninstall Net-Cabinet

Install the new release of the Client software 

Test Net-Cabinet

2.3 Maintenance Utility

You must run this utility as an administrator and it must be run on the server
where the Net-Cabinet Server is installed.

This utility guides you through any required changes to the database following the
installation of a new release of Net-Cabinet.  It is run on the server.
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Logon with an administrators account.  If your account was created automatically the
password will be "password".

Press the Database Update button.
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A list of required updates to the database are displayed.  Press the Start button and
the updates will be run.  If there is no need to apply any updates if the list will be
empty.

2.4 Registration

To purchase a copy of Net-Cabinet go to the Baycastle web site and select the Net-Cabinet
Pricing page. Press the Add to Basket button against the product you which to purchase.
You can use a credit card. You will be sent a link to download the full install and your licence
file.

Install the full edition of Net-Cabinet and run the Net-Cabinet Licence Utility.  There will be a
shortcut on the desktop.

Press the Change Serial Number button.
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 Enter your Name, Organization, Serial Number and an email.  Press the Register button.

Press the Activate button. 
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You can select to:

If your PC is connected to the Internet quickly activate on-line. Net-Cabinet will contact our
licence server to authenticate the licence. This will only be done once and no personal
information is passed

Activate manually by email

Activate at a later date. There is a 15-day grace period after which you must activate

If you choose to activate by email you will need to email support@baycastle.co.uk with the
serial number and machine code:

Send the Serial Number and Machine Code to support@baycastle.co.uk. To create an email
press the Copy To Email button.

Press the Go Back key and continue without activation.

You will receive your unlock code within 2 working days.
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Once you have received this display the above dialog box by selecting Activate manually again
and enter the code into the field.

Press Activate to complete the licence activation.

You can move your Net-Cabinet licence by running the Licence Utility again.  This will allow
the licence to be de-activated so that it can be re-activated on another machine.

2.5 Copyright

Baycastle Software Ltd makes no representations or warranties with respect to the
contents or use of this help file and specifically disclaims any expressed or implied
warranties of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose.

Baycastle Software Ltd makes no representations or warranties with respect to the
use or application of any Baycastle Software Ltd software and specifically disclaims
any expressed or implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for any particular
purpose. The software described in this manual is furnished under a Non Disclosure
Agreement or License Agreement. It is against the law to copy the software on any
medium except as specifically allowed in the Non Disclosure Agreement or License
Agreement.

Baycastle Software Ltd reserves the right to revise this manual and to change its
content at any time without obligation to notify any person or entity of such changes.

All rights reserved. No part of this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any
form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying or recording,
for any purpose without the express written permission of Baycastle Software Ltd.

Version: 10/1/2007

Trademarks

Product names mentioned in this manual may be trademarks or registered trademarks
of their respective companies and are hereby acknowledged.

Baycastle Software Ltd
PO Box 419
Dorking
Surrey
RH4 1WZ

Email:support@baycastle.co.uk

2.6 Uninstalling Net-Cabinet

Net-Cabinet can be quickly uninstalled by following the instructions below:

Open the Control Panel

Double click on the Add or Remove Programs icon

Highlight the Net-Cabinet entry

Press the Remove button

Follow the instructions on screen

Following your evaluation should you decide not to proceed with the use of Net-Cabinet we
would be most grateful if you would email us at information@baycastle.co.uk indicating the
reasons for your decision.
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3 Getting Started

This tutorial will help you get to quickly start using Net-Cabinet. Please just use the arrows
above to move through the tutorial.

This tutorial is based on your Net-Cabinet system as newly installed. When you install Net-
Cabinet a typical configuration of Tags used to describe and subsequently find documents is
included. Your Net-Cabinet administrator may change the configuration. This will not
prevent you from following this tutorial, but some of the details may change.

Contents of the Tutorial

Logon

The Today view

Adding a document

Creating a new document

Searching for a document

Open a document

Modify document Tags

3.1 Logon to Net-Cabinet

Double-click on the Net-Cabinet Client on the desktop.

On starting Net-Cabinet for the first time Net-Cabinet there already is an Admin account
with the Administrator Role.  

User: Admin Password: blank (no password)

Depending on how Net-Cabinet is configured by the system administrator you may be
required to log on by entering your username or Logon Id and password.  Please also see
the troubleshooting page.
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Server The server last logged onto will be remembered and Net-
Cabinet servers on your network are discovered. 

When running the client on the same machine that the Net-
Cabinet Server is installed enter the machine name or localhost
(which are all equivalent)

Logon Id The user last logged on will be remembered

Password Your password

Three users are included as part of the initial installation:

Admin and no password

John_s and password

Joe_d and password
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3.2 The Today view

Having completed the logon you are presented with the main Net-Cabinet screen:

The Net-Cabinet Today View

The left panel shows a number of quick views such as:

My
Documents:

All my documents

My
Documents /
Today:

My documents accessed today

All
Documents /
Yesterday:

All documents accessed yesterday

All
Documents /
Today:

All documents accessed today.  This is the
default view

Click on All Documents.  The lists of documents are displayed on the right.  Net-
Cabinet is installed with a few documents to help you see how it all works.  You can
add more as we will discuss.

To open a document highlight a row and press the Open Document button on the
toolbar or double-click a row. To add a document use the Add toolbar icon. This is the
task we will now carry out.

Please note that Net-Cabinet includes control of document access permissions. By
default you can view all documents added by all users. However document permissions
can be modified, for example to make a document that is private or sensitive only able
to be viewed by some users.

Now we will add a document to Net-Cabinet.
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3.3 Adding a document

Click on the Add Document
button on the toolbar.

The Add document dialog box is displayed.

Adding a document

Select a document to add by pressing the left of the two buttons to the right of the
document box. Now browse to select a document.  The right hand button allows all
documents in a folder to be added.  This is discussed in more detail later.

Enter a document title and any appropriate values for the Tags. The more you enter
the better as it will make it easier to find the document later. If for example a
document relates to a project to replace the Windows server in the business the Tags
might be:

Title - Specification for the new SBS 2008 server

Project - IT

Contact - Dell, Microsoft

Keyword - Server, 2008, SBS, Fileserver

Class - Internal

Doc Type - Specification

As you can see you some Tags are selected from a constrained list and for others you
can enter more than one value for a given Tag, for example relating to two Contacts
and many Keywords. Each value is separated by a comma.  Net-Cabinet will default
the Tags to those used when the last document was added.  You can uncheck the
"Remember Tag Values?" checkbox to turn of this facility.
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You can change the document permissions, but for now we will leave this at the
default which is that you and all members of the administration group have full access.
All users have list and read access. You can see more information on document
permissions elsewhere in this guide.

Press the save button. The document will be saved to the server and the grid will
displayed. Press the toolbar Refresh button and you will see that your new document
is included.

Now add a second document, for example the Agenda for an internal meeting on the
server specification:

Title - Agenda for the meeting to agree the details of the SBS 2008 hardware

Project - IT

Contact - Dell

Author: John

Class - Internal

Keyword - Server, 2008, SBS, Fileserver

Doc Type - Meeting

Next we will try creating a new document using your chosen word processor.

3.4 Create a new document

Open your chosen word processor, for example Microsoft Word.

Start creating a new document and then save to the Net-Cabinet folder. This is: 
Documents\Net-Cabinet.

Now close the document.

Net-Cabinet will detect the new document and prompt you for tags in the same way
as adding a document.
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Enter a document title and any appropriate values for the Tags. The more you enter the
better as it will make it easier to find the document later. If for example a document is a
memo to staff about monthly meetings the Tags might be:

Title - Memo to staff

Project - IT

Keyword - Staff,Meetings,Monthly

Class - Internal

Doc Type - Memo,Management

Again you can enter more than one value for a given Tag, for example relating to two
Contacts and many Keywords. Each value is separated by a comma.

Save a document from any application to the Net-Cabinet folder and you will be
prompted for the Tags either immediately or when the document is closed.  You can
keep editing and when you have finished save the document. Net-Cabinet will save
any more changes to the repository.

Next we will try some searches using values you entered for Tags.

3.5 Searching for documents

To quickly find a document type in one or more words in the search box on the
toolbar. Press the Enter key or press the Search button the grid will refresh with
documents that match your search. The search is carried out against the Tags
entered when the documents are added to Net-Cabinet. The best match appears at
the top of the grid.

Any document that has any Tags that matches the words you type in will be included.
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So for example if you type in Micro* and Agenda you will find documents that match
such as:

Project is Microsoft Small Business Server

Contact is Microsoft

Keyword is Agenda

Project is Microterminal

Contact is Micro Software Systems

The * is called a wildcard and represents any characters.

Try searching by a Tag you used to save a document. Try searching by Owner to find
documents you have added. If you have logged on as Admin, enter Admin in the
search box.

Now add a few more documents with varying Tags and try out the search tool.

3.6 Open a document

Highlight a document in the grid and click on
the Open toolbar icon.

The document will open in the appropriate application for review or modification.

You can now print the document or change it as you would normally. If at any time
you save any changes or close the document, the new version will be loaded up to
Net-Cabinet for save keeping. If any of your colleagues opens a document they will
now be presented with the new version with your changes included.

Net-Cabinet offers your whole business a safe place to keep all documents allowing
users with the appropriate permissions to access those documents in a moment. No
longer will an important document be in "My Documents" on a sales person's laptop.

You can also double-click a row of the grid to open that document.

We will now modify the Tags for a document.

3.7 Edit document Tags

Highlight a document in the grid and click on
the Edit toolbar icon.

The document Tags dialog box will open allowing you to modify the Tags or change the
permissions.
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The more Tags you can add the better as it will then be easier for your colleagues
(and yourself later) to find the document.

Never again will you be saying:

Where is that document John was working on?

Where did I save the proposal for .....?

What did I call that letter to the bank?

3.8 Summary

The tutorial has taken you through:

The initial screen

Adding a document

Finding a document using the powerful search facility

Opening a document

Modifying the Tags for a document

You should now perhaps add some more documents and test out some of the facilities
offered by Net-Cabinet.

Where to go next:

Using Net- More details on how to get the best out of Net-Cabinet
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Cabinet

Administratio
n

Changing the Tags to those suitable for your business; Adding users;
Specifying where files are stored.

Net-Cabinet allows users across the business to ensure that your documents are kept
in a safe location and quickly accessible.
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4 How To

Change my password

Add a document to Net-Cabinet

Find a document

Open a document

Email a document

Add a new User

Change the document Tags

4.1 Change your password

To change your password go to Setup, Change Password or use the Setup menu. 
Enter your old password and then a new password, confirming the password in the box
below.

A user who is an administrator can change the password of a user should they have
forgotten their password.

4.2 Add a document

Documents can be added by a number of ways including dragging a file onto the Net-
Cabinet application or by clicking on the Add button in the toolbar.
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Display the document grid by clicking on the Documents button on the left

Click on the Add toolbar button

Click on the folder icon on the right and select the document you want to add

Enter Tags to describe the document to help you and your colleagues find the document
later.  It is helpful if you enter more rather than less

You can also:

Drag one or more documents onto the Net-Cabinet application

Copy or Move a document into the Net-Cabinet folder - typically Documents\Net-Cabinet

Save one or more documents from an application to the Net-Cabinet folder

In all cases you are requested to enter a title and tags to describe the document.  For
more information please look elsewhere in this User Guide.

4.3 Find a document

You can quickly find a document you have been working on earlier by using the links on
the left.  For example the My Documents / Today is every document owned by you
(added by you) that has been accessed by any user today.

Also use a Google-style search by entering text in the search box at the top left.  The
search is carried out against the Tags added when the document was added. 

Enter as many words as you want and the returned list will have the best match at
the top.  Only 100 matches are displayed so if you see that there are more documents
that match, but not included in the top 100 matches try adding more words.  The
Green text above the grid will show you the number of document matching your search
and the number displayed in the grid.

You can use advanced techniques such as:

wild characters * and ? for example Micr*

Include phrases in quotes such as "Web site"

Use a + to insist on a tag and a - to exclude a tag

Search by dates for example 201101* for documents added or accessed in January 2011

There are more details elsewhere in this User Guide and you can print off a crib sheet
installed with your copy of Net-Cabinet.

4.4 Open a document

Once you have found a document you can simply open it by double-clicking the row in
the grid or highlighting a row and clicking the Open toolbar button.

The document will open in the appropriate application, for example a Word document
opening in Word.  Any changes you make will be saved back to Net-Cabinet so just
work as normally for example clicking on the Save icon occasionally and when you are
finished.

Any changes are immediately made available to all your colleagues.  You can even set-
up Net-Cabinet to work remotely providing access to all documents from home or when
on the road as long as your machine has access to the Internet.
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4.5 Email a document from Net-Cabinet

Highlight one or more documents in the grid.  Click on the Email icon on the toolbar.

A new email in your default email client will be launched with the document or
documents as attachments.

Nothing could be simpler.

4.6 Add a new user

You have to be logged on as a user who is a member of the Administrators group to
manage users.  

Click on Setup on the left and then click on Users on the left. 

Click on Add on the toolbar

Enter the users details and the groups they should be a member of.

For more details see elsewhere in this User Guide.  New Groups are added by clicking
on Groups on the left and again clicking on the Add toolbar button.

4.7 Change the Tags used by Net-Cabinet

Net-Cabinet allows any number of Tags to be used when adding documents and later
and searching for documents.  The set of types of tags you will find when evaluating
Net-Cabinet are Author, Project, Contact, Doc Type, Class and Keywords.  

If you log on as a user who is a member of the Administrators Group you can modify
the Tags and indeed the type of tags.  You should give this some careful thought as
you need to decide how you want documents to be described by the business.

Please see elsewhere in this User Guide for more discussion of Tags and for details on
how to add your own Tags.  Please also note that some editions of Net-Cabinet are
restricted to 10 Tags.
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5 Using Net-Cabinet

Net-Cabinet provides a document storage and retrieval tool for your business. As
documents are created they are added to the document repository along with some
simple data describing the document. These Tags are then used to help you quickly
find documents created by you and your colleagues.

Net-Cabinet can be used on one desktop or across hundreds of machines in your
business.

What is included with Net-Cabinet

Logon

The main Net-Cabinet screen

Adding documents to Net-Cabinet

Creating a new document

Opening documents from within Net-
Cabinet

Drag a document from Net-Cabinet

Preview a document

Print a document

Email a document

Search for a document

Editing the Tags or permissions

Delete a document

Change your password

Automated logon

Troubleshooting

5.1 What is included with Net-Cabinet

If your are evaluating Net-Cabinet you can simply run install on your PC and start
using it. However if you want to deploy Net-Cabinet across more than one PC within
your business then you do need to give a little thought to the elements as described
below:

 Net-Cabinet
Database:

Net-Cabinet is installed as standard with a database
used to hold details of every document added to the
repository.

The embedded database installed as standard is a
compact version of Microsoft SQL Server and is
adequate for up to 50 users and thousands or even
tens of thousands of documents.

However you may wish to use a full version of
Microsoft SQL Server database. This may be
provided as part of your Small Business Server (SBS)
or downloaded for free (SQL Express) from
Microsoft. Please see the advanced topic on 
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migrating to SQL Server.

 Net-Cabinet
Server:

The Net-Cabinet server runs on your Fileserver, SBS
or a dedicated machine within your office. For a
small installation this can be a standard desktop.

The Net-Cabinet server must be running at all times,
serving requests for documents made by the Net-
Cabinet clients.

Please see the advanced topic on migrating from the
evaluation edition to your networked copy.

 Net-Cabinet
Client:

The Net-Cabinet client is installed on every PC in
your business that requires access to the document
repository.

The Client provides the main working interface for
storing and retrieving documents.

So the steps for installing Net-Cabinet across your business are:

Install the Net-Cabinet Server on for example your Small Business Server

If you want to use SQL Server follow the few additional steps to switch over from the
embedded database

Install Net-Cabinet Client on the PC's in your business

Set-up the document cabinets and establish the Tags you will use to describe documents as
they are added to the repository

The installation is described in more detail elsewhere in this user guide.

5.2 Logon

On running Net-Cabinet you will be asked to log on by entering your name and
password.  Net-Cabinet can be configured to automatically log on users.

Depending on how Net-Cabinet is configured by the system administrator you may be
required to log on by entering your username and password.  Please also see the 
troubleshooting page.
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Server The server last logged onto will be remembered and Net-
Cabinet servers on your network are discovered. 

When running the client on the same machine that the Net-
Cabinet Server is installed enter the machine name or localhost
(which are all equivalent)

Logon Id The user last logged on will be remembered

Password Your password

The logged on user is displayed in the status bar as is the server logged on to. You
can manage users from the Setup pages. You can add an unlimited number of users.
Any user can be logged on at only one location and if the user is logged on to a
second machine the will be logged off from first machine.

The express edition supports 3 concurrent users.

Three users are included in the sample data:

Admin and no password

John_s and password

Joe_d and password
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5.3 The main Net-Cabinet screen

On starting you are presented with the following screen:

The initial view is All Documents / Today. This is all documents added by any user
and accessed today.  You can quickly change to see all your documents accessed
today, yesterday, this week, this month and so on by clicking on the links on the left.

The documents are displayed in the grid. The grid offers sorting by any column by
clicking on the title at the top. Click to sort ascending, descending or not at all.

You can for example:

 

Open a document Highlight a row and press the Open toolbar
button. You can also double-click a row.

Please see elsewhere in this User Guide for 
more information.

 

Search for a
document

To find a document type in one or more
words in the search box on the toolbar.
Press Enter or click the search button.  The
grid will refresh with documents that match
your search. You can also press the search
button. More details...

 
Add a document Press the Add button on the toolbar or use

the menu. More details...

 
Edit the document

To edit the Tags for a document highlight a
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Tags row and press the Edit button in the
toolbar. More details...

 
Delete a document Select a row and press the Delete button

on the toolbar. More details...

Refresh the grid

Print a document Print a document to your default printer.  
More details ...

Email a document Email a document as an attachment.  More
details ...

You can change the columns displayed.  Please see controlling the Main Net-Cabinet
window...

Net-Cabinet can be minimised (minimized) to the System Tray (typically the bottom
right of the screen).

5.3.1 Minimize to the System Tray

Net-Cabinet can be minimised to the System Tray. This is the region of small icons
generally at the bottom right of your screen.  You should keep Net-Cabinet running at
all times so you can quickly find or indeed save a document.

Double-click on the icon or use the hot keys Alt N to restore Net-Cabinet.

You can set preferences to minimize Net-Cabinet on loading and when a document is
opened.
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5.3.2 Controlling the layout of the main screen

On starting you are presented with the following screen:

You can modify the order of the grids by dragging the column header.  You can select
the columns displayed or by clicking on Setup / Choose Columns.  There is also a
Menu, Setup / Choose Columns.
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Highlight column titles and use the arrows to add to or remove from the displayed set
and to adjust the order.  Click on Save to keep your selection. Moving away from the
page without saving will loose the selection.

5.3.3 Grids

The grid, for example of documents matching a search, can be manipulated in a
number of ways.

Some of the features you may want to use include:

Change the sort order by clicking on a column heading. Click again
to change the sort order from ascending to descending and click
once more to turn off the sorting.

The grid columns can be re-sized by dragging the boundary with
the mouse.

Filter the grid by clicking on the filter icon.

The dialog will show all the unique values in the grid.

Check those you wish to include in the filter.

Use the dropdown to pick a condition operator such as 'start with'
or 'contains' and enter the value to use in the condition.
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Add additional filter conditions as needed.

This is not available in the document grid as the Google-style
search provides the best way to find documents.

Changes to the grid filtering or layout are not retained when Net-Cabinet is closed and
re-started.

5.4 Add a document

Click on the Add Document button on the toolbar.

The Add document dialog box is displayed.

Select a document by pressing the button to the right of the document box. Now
browse to select a document or folder.

Enter a document title and any appropriate values for the Tags. The more you enter
the better, as it will make it easier to find the document later. You can enter multiple
values for a given Tag, for example if a document relates to more than one contact or
to add many keywords. More discussion on Tags...

You can change the document permissions, but by default all members of the
administration group have full access, all users in the same group as yourself have full
access and all other users have list and read access. More discussion on document
permissions...

You can also add documents by dragging them to the Net-Cabinet folder, dragging
them onto the Net-Cabinet Window or cutting and pasting from Windows Explorer

Adding multiple documents

If you add multiple documents the an additional section will appear at the bottom of the
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Add page.  This will allow you to set the Tags for each document one at a time or to set the
Tags for all documents.  Select the appropriate radio button for the action you want.

The progress is shown as the many documents are added to Net-Cabinet.

5.4.1 Adding Tags to a document

When a document is added the following dialog is presented:

Tags can be of different type and the way the tags are added will vary accordingly.
Examples are:

Free-text entry of strings The size of the space to enter the tag
will depend on the maximum size set by
your administrator

Selecting one choice from a
dropdown list

Selecting none, one or more
values from a list

The dropdown list has check boxes
against each choice

A tick box

A number

A date and time Type the date and time in or use a
calendar and time selector
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You can add values for the Tags to help find the document at a later date. If you wish
to enter more than one value for some types of Tags, for example if the document
relates to more than on Contact then you can add multiple values separated by a
comma. If the value of a free-text Tag type should include a comma use two commas
as shown below:

 

New Server,IT,New Office Three tags are
added:

New
Server

IT

New
Office

 

1,, 2 and 3 Ltd,Smith and
Sons

Two tags are
added:

1, 2 and 3
Ltd

Smith and
Sons

Within reason the more Tags the better for finding the document later.

5.4.2 Managing document permissions

Net-Cabinet allows you to control the permissions for documents. By default a new
document is set to allow full access for the Owner (yourself) and all members of the
Administrators group and Read and Write permission for all users.

These permissions can be modified, adding for example specific permissions for other
Users and other Groups or as shown below allowing ball users to edit.

You can set the permissions for multiple Users and Groups at the same time.
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Press the Save toolbar button to save the document.

5.4.3 Drag and Drop to add a document

Documents can be added to Net-Cabinet by dragging them to the Net-Cabinet. Net-
Cabinet will be presented to you with the Add Document page showing. The tags are
remembered from the last document added.

To help you add a number of documents all related to the same project or customer
you can drag and drop more than one document.  

The same Tags can be used for all documents as shown below:
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This can be used to add all documents in folders and indeed in the sub folders.  The
options allow a single file to be added, all files in the folder or all files in folders below
recursively.  The text in red warns you of the number of files to be added and shows
the progress once you set it off.

Documents can also be added by dragging them into the Net-Cabinet folder which is
found in the My Documents or Documents folder.  You can use Move or Copy. 
However the multi-document tagging is not available if you add documents by dragging
to the Net-Cabinet folder. 

5.5 Creating a new document from an application

From any application such as Notepad you can create a new document and save it to
the Net-Cabinet folder. Net-Cabinet will detect the new document has been created
and prompt you for a Title and any Tags.

Please note that when working with Microsoft Office documents you will be
prompted for Tags when you close the document. 
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You can continue to edit the document and any changes you make will be saved to
Net-Cabinet.

5.6 Open or Edit a document

Click on the Open button on the
toolbar.

Highlight a row in the document grid and press the Open toolbar button. You can also
double-click a row or use the menu. The document will open in the appropriate
application for the document you selected.

As you work you can save the document and the changes will be saved to Net-
Cabinet.

5.7 Drag a document from Net-Cabinet

Documents may be dragged from Net-Cabinet for example onto an email or to the
desktop. This will not remove the document from Net-Cabinet, but take a copy.

You can also use the Copy button and then Paste the document for example into a
folder, onto your desktop or into an email.

5.8 Search for a document

Net-Cabinet supports a Google-style free-text search. Just type in one or more words
in the search box on the toolbar. As you move out of the search box for example with
the tab key the grid will refresh with documents that match your search.

Any document that has any Tags that matches the words you type in will be included.
So for example if you type in Micro* and Agenda you will find documents that match
such as:
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Project is Microsoft Small Business Server

Contact is Microsoft

Keyword is Agenda

Project is Microterminal

Contact is Micro Software Systems

The * is called the wildcard and represents any characters. The search is carried out
on all tags, the title the filename and dates. If you need to further refine your search
you have a number of options, for example:

Enter a more specific search such as Project:Micro* or Keyword:Agenda (Type of
Tag:value)

Add more words to focus on the document you are looking for

Put a + in front of a tag that must be present

20101212 to find documents added, accessed, modified or created on December 12, 2010

The results are shown in the order of relevance with the best match at the top. To
ensure a quick response only 100 documents are shown in the grid. The green
text at the top will tell you the number of matches so that you know if you need to
refine the search further.

Net-Cabinet provides a rich search tool with many advanced features, for example:

Fuzzy searching by adding a ~. So Jos~ will find Joe, Joz and others

Weight terms so for example Bill^4 Agenda will make Bill four times more important in the
search

Require two words to be present, for example Joe AND Agenda. The AND must be in
capitals

Require a phrase by using quotes, such as "Joe Doe"

Insist a word is present by using a +, as in Bill +Agenda

Exclude terms by using NOT or -, as in Bill -Agenda

Dates are entered in the format YYYYMMDD, such as 20100101 for New Year day 2010.

Ranges are given using brackets, [20100101 TO 20100131] for January. Square brackets
are inclusive and curly brackets exclusive

You can search for a range of a string tag as well such as [B TO BF] will find any word
starting B through to BE.

The Searches are not affected by the selections made on the left. You can use one or
the other. You may occasionally get an error of you enter a complicated search not
supported by the search algorithm. Just try adjusting your search.

The best approach is not to worry too much, just type and see what you get.

5.9 Preview

You may find it helpful to see a preview of documents before opening.  Click on the
Preview button on the toolbar and a Preview panel is displayed on the right of the main
Net-Cabinet window.
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Please note that a preview will not be available for all documents, for example because
your computer does not have software installed that understands the type of
document.  Only documents that have been downloaded to your local Net-Cabinet
folder will be previewed.  When you first preview a document there may be a pause
while it is downloaded.  If you are working with large documents you may be best
advised to not use this feature.

5.10 Email a document

You can email a document directly from Net-Cabinet.

Highlight one or more documents and click on the Email button on the toolbar.  Your
default email client will be launched with the document or documents attached.

5.11 Print a document

If your PC has the software installed to open a given document you can print that
document directly from Net-Cabinet.

Highlight one or more documents and click on the Print button on the toolbar.  The
application for the document type may be briefly displayed and the document will be
printed to the default printer.

5.12 Create PDF of a document

Net-Cabinet allows a document to be "printed" to a PDF generator.

In Preferences you can set the PDF driver you have installed.

Select a document and press the Create PDF button in the toolbar.  The document is
opened and a print to the selected PDF driver initiated, typically asking you where you
would like the resulting PDF file to be saved.
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There are a wide range of PDF drivers available on the market.  If you select the
Bullzip product then Net-Cabinet will support emailing a PDF of a document as an
attachment with a single toolbar button.

5.13 Email a PDF of a document

Baycastle have added integration to the Bullzip PDF driver such that a document can
be emailed as a PDF file attached to an email without any user interaction.  If you use
a different PDF driver to create PDF files then use Create a PDF and then add the PDF
to an email.

Select one or more documents and press the Email PDF toolbar button.

You must have the software of the particular document type installed to support this
feature.  In the same way as printing a document Net-Cabinet will download and open
the document, print to the Bullzip PDF driver and attach the resulting file(s) to an
email.

5.14 Edit document Tags

Highlight a document in the grid
and press the edit button on the
toolbar.

The Tags and permissions for the document are displayed and may be edited.

You may want to edit the Tags to reflect a changed use of the document, for example
adding keywords or customers. As Tags are added or removed the ability to find the
document with the search function is adjusted accordingly.
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5.15 Delete a document

Highlight one or more rows in the document grid and press
the Delete toolbar button.

You will be asked to confirm that you want to delete the documents. There is no
feature to undelete a document so you need to continue with caution.

5.16 Changing your password

To change your password go to Setup, Change Password or use the Setup menu.

5.17 Preferences

A number of preferences can be set for Net-Cabinet such as being configured to
automatically logon.  Please see the Server Administration page.  If enabled, when
Net-Cabinet is started it will look for a user account that matches the Windows
account and if found automatically log the user on.

If this feature is enabled, you can turn this off on your machine by selecting the
Preferences page.
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Other settings are:

Enable Automatic Login Check this if you wish Net-Cabinet to automatically login on
loading.

Minimize To System
Tray

On loading Net-Cabinet will minimize to the System Tray, the
area of icons on the bottom right of your screen.  

Double-click or use the hot keys Alt N to restore.

Minimize On Open If this is checked Net-Cabinet will minimize to the system tray
when you open a document.

Again Double-click or use the hot keys Alt N to restore.

Animate Page Changes Net-Cabinet animates changes of the page displayed with a
horizontal sweep.

If you would prefer to not have this animation uncheck this box.

PDF Printer To support the PDF functionality set the print driver used to
create PDF Files.

Save the changes you have made with the toolbar button.

5.18 Troubleshooting

A user cannot The user may have entered an invalid username or password.
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logon The Net-Cabinet Server may not be running.  Talk to the
system administrator or (if this is you) go to the server and
check the ncserver service is running.  There will be entries in
the Event Log when the server starts and stops and if there
are any error conditions.

The document
grid is empty

This may be because the search you have carried out has no
matching documents.  To check click on all documents on the
left.

If the problem persists then the index may need re-building. 
This is discussed elsewhere in this User Guide

The list of
shortcuts on the
left is missing or
has a strange
entry

This can be caused if the server is still starting up or busy
when you first load the client.  Click on setup and then back
on Documents and this hierarchy should appear.

When a document
is opened it
disappears from
the document grid

The links on the left build the document grid based on the
Date Accessed.  If you are for example looking at all
documents accessed Yesterday and then access one of
these the document will now be accessed Today, not
Yesterday.  As the grid refreshes the document will be
removed from the Yesterday list.

The first time you
use Net-Cabinet
how do you logon

Net-Cabinet is set-up by default with an admin account, 
Admin and no password.  When your first run the
evaluation logon as Admin and you have full rights to
configure, create users and experiment with Net-Cabinet.

However your system administrator may have changed this
setting so you may need to get a login ID and password from
him or her.

You can also try logging on the the user accounts provided
with the sample database:

User Pasword

John_S password

Joe_D password

Admin no password

If evaluating on a single PC the server should be Localhost.  

Try logging on with an account from those above, then close
Net-Cabinet and start it again.  The second time an account
should be created for you.

The server will
not start

If you have installed a new release you may need to update
the database.  This is done using the Net-Cabinet 
Maintenance Utility.
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Please note that Baycastle runs a Forum and that you can often find a solution to your
problem in this Forum or indeed report problems though the forum.

If you remain unable to resolve your problem, please ask the system administrator to
contact the Baycastle support team by emailing support@baycastle.co.uk.  Please
include details of your support agreement and installed system, in particular:

Your support contract number

Your Net-Cabinet serial number

The version and edition of Net-Cabinet you are using

Details of the version of Windows running on both the server and client

The database used by Net-Cabinet (Full SQL or Compact SQL)

Any other details of your installation that may be useful to our support team.





Part
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Administration of Net-Cabinet
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6 Administration of Net-Cabinet

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators group to gain access to
any of the administration facilities.

Manage Users

Manage Groups

Manage Cabinets

Manage Tags

Manage the Server

6.1 Manage Users

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators group to gain access to
any of the administration facilities.

From Net-Cabinet expand the Setup group on the left and press the Users icon. The
Users page will be displayed, listing all Users in a grid. The grid offers a number of
features to help you find the User you are interested in.

To add a User press the Add User icon and enter the following data:
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Is Active Users can be set to inactive, for example
when they leave the business.

 First name The first name of the user

 Last name The last name of the user

 Logon Id The Logon ID entered when logging on

 Password Your chosen password.  

 
Confirm
password

Repeat the password

Enable
Automatic
Logon

Enable the Automatic logon feature for the
user.  The feature must be turned on for the
server for it to work for any user.

 
Group
membership

Check boxes to make the user a member of
groups. By default users are a member of the
Users group.

To edit a user highlight a row in the grid and press the Edit User icon.
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6.2 Manage Groups

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators group to gain access to
any of the administration facilities.

From Net-Cabinet expand the Setup group on the left and press the Groups icon. The
Groups page will be displayed listing all Groups in a grid. When installed Net-Cabinet
has two Groups, Administrators and Users. You can add other Groups as you wish, but
must leave the Administrators and Users Groups in place.

The grid offers a number of features to help you find the Group you are interested in.
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To add a Group press the Add Group icon and enter the group name.

Users may be a member of any number of groups. Groups are then used to control
document access permissions. There are two groups that always exit: Administrators
and Users (all users).

6.3 Manage Cabinets

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators group to gain access to
any of the administration facilities.

From Net-Cabinet expand the Setup group on the left and press the Cabinets icon.
Cabinets are locations where documents will be stored, for example one or more disks
on your file server or Small Business Server or indeed on more than one server. These
locations must be accessible from the Net-Cabinet Server and should be locations for
which you have established a backup strategy.
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Net-Cabinet, when installed, will have two cabinets:

Samples - with sample documents installed with Net-Cabinet

Default - an empty cabinet intended to be the location for storing the documents from your
business

Please note:  The Net-Cabinet Express and Standard Editions will only allow one
cabinet in addition to the Samples cabinet.  The Samples cabinet is set to not accept
new documents, but to allow search of its contents.  Once you have completed your
evaluation you can set the Samples Cabinet to not be searched.

To add a cabinet press the Add Cabinet icon. You can edit an existing Cabinet by
pressing the Edit Cabinet icon. Net-Cabinet is installed with a Samples cabinet and a
Default cabinet.
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Net-Cabinet supports multiple cabinets, allowing you to manage storage space across
your network. The Condition allows you to adjust the documents stored in the various
cabinets. Documents are shared equally between any cabinets that have conditions
that match the Tags for the document.

Enter the following data:

 

Can Add
Documents

A Cabinet may be set as retired or to accept
no more documents. This will then allow
documents to be retrieved from the cabinet,
but no further documents added.

Can Search You can effectively remove a Cabinet from
operation by un-checking the Can Search
box.  

 Cabinet name The name of the Cabinet

 

Root path The path of the document as seen from the
Net-Cabinet server.

For example if you install Net-Cabinet on your
Small Business Server with an E: drive for
data, set the Root path to E:\Net-Cabinet
\Default.

 Sub Path The directory pattern for the Cabinet.
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Pattern The default setting is to have a directory for
each year, below this a directory for each
month and below this a directory for each
day. Alternative approaches are in a detailed
discussion of this feature.

This will manage the files on the server.
Remember the users do not need to worry
about where the files are as Net-Cabinet
takes care of this.

 

Maximum size The maximum size is the capacity that Net-
Cabinet can use before the Cabinet is
deemed full. 

If all Cabinets become full so there is no
place to put the document, Users will be
warned. The warning refers to there being no
"logical space".

 

Condition The Condition allows you to adjust the
documents stored in the various cabinets.
Documents are shared equally between any
cabinets that have conditions that match the
Tags for the document.

Conditions are entered with the Tag name
compared with a literal value for example,
Class = Internal.  Please note that in the
Condition field enter the Tag without
chevrons.

If you have no conditions then space in all
cabinets are equally shared. Only use a
condition if for example you need to manage
the server or disk used for particular projects.

Please note: If you are using a Tag value to control document location you can make
a Tag have a default value and be required or mandatory.  

6.3.1 Alternate Subpaths

The default folder structure in a cabinet is Year\Month\Day, using the date the file
was created. This is the simplest and in some ways the best for evenly distributing the
files on the server disk. Files must be distributed across a number of folders as the
Windows File Systems has performance issues if large numbers of files are placed in a
single folder.

However alternative approaches can be used. Any of the Tags can be used for
example <Project>, <Contact> or <Doc Type>.

Other patterns you might consider include:

 <NowYYYY>\<Project>\<Type>
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 <NowYYYY>\<Contact>\<Type>

 <NowYYYY>\<OwnerInitials>\<Type>

 <Contact Type>\<Contact>\<Type>

If a given Tag is blank then the subpath would be the root at that point. For example
a document with no project would be placed in the root of the Year folder if the first
pattern was used. This may be a problem, but you can resolve this by use of the
ability to conditionally select a cabinet. So one option might be:

Have a Cabinet called Internal for project documents

Have a condition on this Cabinet for Class = Internal

Make the Class Tag have a default value and be mandatory

Have a subfolder structure for this Cabinet of <CreatedYYYY>\<Project>\<Type>

Have a Cabinet called External for documents with Contacts

Have a condition on this Cabinet for Class = External

Have a subfolder structure for this Cabinet of <CreatedYYYY>\<Contact Type>
\<Contact>\<Type>

Some of the fields that can be used are:

<tag> - any Tag name such as <Project>, <Contact>, <Author> and so on

<UserInitials>

<UserName>

<UserLastName>

<UserFirstname>

<UserFirstInitial>

<UserLastInitial>

<OwnerInitials>

<OwnerName>

<OwnerLastName>

<OwnerFirstname>

<OwnerFirstInitial>

<OwnerLastInitial>

<Title>

<Created>

<Modified>

<Now>

The many date formats such as YY, YYYY, M, MM, MMM, MMMM, D, DD, DDD, DDDD and
combinations of these, for example

NowYYYY, CreatedMMM, CreatedDD and so on
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6.4 Manage Tags

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators group to gain access to
any of the administration facilities.

From Net-Cabinet expand the Setup group on the left and press the Tags icon. The
Tags page will be displayed listing all Tags in a grid. The grid offers a number of
features to help you find the Tags you are interested in.

Net-Cabinet supports any number of document Tags, however the Express and
Standard Editions are restricted to 10. Each document can have from none to many
values entered for each Tag. This data is then used to help find that document. By
default those shown above are included with the initial installation. You can change
the Tags to meet the needs of your business.

To add a new Tag press the Add Tag icon. To edit a Tag press the Edit Tag icon. 
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Enter the following data:

 
Is Active This allows a Tag that has been used in the

past to be retired from use

 Tag name A name for the Tag

Is Required To make a give tag mandatory

 

Data Type Tags are normally of type String allowing free
text to be entered. Other types, such as
Integer or Boolean (True / False) are also
allowed.

Default value You can specify a default value.

Maximum
length

For tags of type string

Allow multiple
choices

Allows none, one or more of the choices to
be selected

 

Restrict to
choices

In the example shown above the Status Tag
is restricted to the choice of Circulated, Draft
or Final. Use this option if you want users to
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select from a constrained list of values.

The grid at the bottom is used to add, delete or edit the restricted choices for those
tags that are set to allow the user to only pick values from a list.

Tags included on install:

 Contact A free-text field

 Project A free-text field

 
Doc Type Correspondence, Invoice, Meeting, Memo, Note,

Other, Proposal, Purchase Order, Sales Order,
Specification

 Keywords A free-text field

 Class Internal, External or Private

 
Author Used if the person filing the document is not the

logged on Net-Cabinet user

   

 
Owner* Filled in by default as the Net-Cabinet user

logged on

 Title* A free-text title for the document

 
Date Added or
Uploaded*

The date the document was added to a cabinet

 
Date
Accessed*

The date the document was last accessed

* These Tags always exist.

It is recommended that you give careful thought to the choice of Tags when setting
up your Net-Cabinet system. Bare in mind that you want to encourage users to enter
data to help find documents later, but that you cannot expect them to enter a great
number of fields. The free-text nature of the search facility allows for example a single
Contact field to be used for Customers, Suppliers and Partners. There is no need to
separate these into three fields.

Tags can be added later, but it would be better if they are established from the start.
To help you make the selection we have listed some possible fields for consideration.

6.4.1 Possible Types of Tags

Tags included on install:

 Contact

 Project

 Doc Type
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 Keywords

 Class

 Author

The following Tags are included by default:

 Date accessed

 Date uploaded

 Owner

 Original file name

 Title

Some other Tags you might consider:

 Issue

 Region

 Financial Year

 Department

 Division

 Release

 Proposal or Quote Number

 Manager

 Case

 Colour (or color)

 Matter

 Version

6.5 Manage Server Settings

You need to be logged on as a member of the Administrators grouped to gain access
to any of the administration facilities. 

From Net-Cabinet expand the Setup group on the left and press the Server icon.
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The settings are:

 Server Id This can not be changed. It is set by Net-Cabinet

 
Server
Name

The name or IP address of the Net-Cabinet Server

 

File Naming
Pattern

This defines the naming convention used by Net-Cabinet
when adding documents to the cabinets. Some of the
approaches you might consider are:

<UserInitials>_<NowYYMMDD>_<Title> - This is the default
setting

<OwnerName>_<Title>_<Sequence>

<Project>_<Sequence>

The fields you can use are:

<OriginalFilename>

<Created>

<DocumentId>

<OwnerInitials>

<OwnerName>

<Title>
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<Sequence>

<tag> - so this might for example be <project> or
<contact>

<NowYYMMDD> - today's date

<CreatedYYMMDD> - The date the file was created

Normal alpha-numeric characters can be used as can
space, underscore and minus, but unusual characters
should in general be avoided.

 
Temp Folder A temporary folder used by Net-Cabinet. You should not

normally change this value.

Automatic
Logon

Option to identify the user by their Windows account and
automate the logon to Net-Cabinet.  If this is enables the
user can disable this facility on their own machine.

Create
Automatic
User
Accounts

If automatic logon is used there is an additional option to
automatically create accounts in Net-Cabinet to match the
Windows account of the user should a matching account
not already exist.

The User details may need to be reviewed as the
information available to create the full name of the new
user is limited with some versions of Windows.

You must take extreme care when changing any of the system settings and you are
advised to make careful tests of any changes made when nobody is using Net-Cabinet.
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7 Advanced features

Migrating to SQL Server

Moving from your evaluation to a network installation

Rebuilding the document index

Backup of the database

Search crib sheet

Changing the port

Single or Multiple Sessions

Single or Multiple Instances

7.1 Migrating to SQL Server

Net-Cabinet is installed as standard with a database used to hold details of every
document added to the repository.

This embedded database installed as standard is a compact version of Microsoft SQL
Server and is adequate for up to 50 users and thousands or even tens of thousands of
documents.

However you may wish to use a full version of Microsoft SQL Server database. This
may be provided as part of your Small Business Server (SBS) or downloaded for free
(SQL Express) from Microsoft. Connection to a full version of SQL Server is only
available with the Professional Edition of Net-Cabinet.

If you are expecting to have more than say 50,000 documents in the repository you
are best advised to deploy Net-Cabinet from the start with full SQL Server.

A Net-Cabinet database will be about 1.5 KB per document. In addition there is an
index file on the server. This is typically 0.9 KB per document. Sizes will vary
depending on the number of Tags the users add for documents.

To use SQL Server:

The script to create the SQL Server database is found in the following locations:

On Windows XP, Windows 2003 - C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Application Data
\Baycastle\Net-Cabinet\database\scripts\sqlserver\CreateDatabase.sql

On Vista, Windows 7, Windows 2008 - C:\ProgramData\Baycastle\Net-Cabinet\database
\scripts\sqlserver\CreateDatabase.sql

Create a new database (called for example NetCabinet) and run the script.

Stop the Net-Cabinet Server.

Edit the config file, NetCabinet.Server.exe.config found in Program Files.

Edit the line near the start that reads <add key="Database" value="SqlServerCe"

Change the SqlServerCe to SqlServer

If you are using Full SQL or the SQL Server is on another machine you will need to change
the line that starts <add name = "sqlserver"

Change the Data Source to (local) or the name of your database server

Run the Net-Cabinet Maintenance Utility to make any required updates to the database

Restart the Net-Cabinet server

If you have been using SQL Compact and want to migrate to full SQL Server you will
need to run a migration utility to move the data from one database to the other.
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Please contact us at Baycastle to get a copy of this utility.

Do not forget to include the backup of the Net-Cabinet database and the Index
files into your backup strategy.

7.2 Moving from an evaluation to a network
installation

If you have entered the Tags you want to use as part of your evaluation you can
copy this data to your server installation as follows:

Stop the Net-Cabinet server on your local machine where you have been evaluation Net-
Cabinet.

Copy the database from the evaluation machine to the server. This is a file called
NetCabinet.sdf found in one of the following locations:

On Windows XP, Windows 2003 - C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Baycastle\Net-
Cabinet\database\

On Vista, Windows 7, Windows 2008 - C:\ProgramData\Baycastle\Net-Cabinet\Database\

Rebuild the index for the Default cabinet

Copy any files in the Default cabinet or any other cabinet, preserving the folder structure.

Start the Net-Cabinet server and test.

Go to Setup / Cabinets and edit the Samples cabinet.  Set this cabinet to no longer be
included in searches.

7.3 Rebuilding the document index

It may be necessary to rebuild the document index for a cabinet. You should consider
doing this if you think that some documents are not displayed in the grid after a
search on a keyword or phrase.

Logon as a user who is am member of the Administrators group and display the
Cabinets page.
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To rebuild the index:

Ask all users to logoff

Highlight the cabinet you want to rebuild the index for

Press the Rebuild Index button in the toolbar.  A progress dialog is displayed showing the
progress.  The rebuild may take considerable time.  For example a test cabinet of 270,000
documents took 40 minutes to rebuild.

Test Net-Cabinet and then tell the users they can logon again.

7.4 Backup the database

It is vital that you take regular backups of the Net-Cabinet database, Index and
cabinets. By default these are found in the following location:

On Windows XP, Windows 2003 - C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Baycastle\Net-
Cabinet\

On Vista, Windows 7, Windows 2008 - C:\ProgramData\Baycastle\Net-Cabinet\

This backup should ideally take place at a time when users are not logged on.

A simple command file is installed with the Net-Cabinet server to take a copy of the
database. This command file can be called from the Start menu. It will stop the Net-
Cabinet service, copy the database and re-start the service. If using the compact
database this is found in a single file:

On Windows XP, Windows 2003 - C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Baycastle\Net-
Cabinet\database\NetCabinet.sdf

On Vista, Windows 7, Windows 2008 - C:\ProgramData\Baycastle\Net-Cabinet\database
\NetCabinet.sdf

Users will need to logout of Net-Cabinet and login again.
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If you are using full SQL Server then make sure the NetCabinet database is part of
your backup policy

7.5 Search crib sheet

Search term Documents found with tags equal to:

microsoft Microsoft or microsoft or Microsoft Word ... Case is
ignored

micro micro or micro shop ...

micro* Starting with micro as in microsoft, microterminal,
microlite ...

micr~ Fuzzy search finding macro, mica, ...

B?ll Bill or Ball ... ? is replaced by any single character

microsoft word Either word matches so microsoft or Microsoft Excel or
Microsoft Word...

microsoft OR word As above

"apple pie" Only with the phrase so apple pie but not apple and
blackberry pie

apple pie Both words, but not required as a phrase so includes apple
and blackberry pie

+apple The word following the plus must be present

microsoft -word microsoft or Microsoft Excel, but not Microsoft Word

microsoft NOT word As above

201001* Dates in January 2010

[20100104 TO
20100107]

Dates between January 4 and January 7, 2010. Square
brackets are inclusive

{20100104 TO
20100107}

Dates between January 5 and January 6, 2010. Curly
brackets are exclusive

[ap TO as] Apple, apart and Art, but not Ash

(Microsoft OR Oracle)
AND Database

Microsoft Database or Oracle Database, but not Microsoft
Word

Bill^4 Fred Tom Bill, Tom or Fred, but Bill is weighted as 4 times more
important
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Project:apple

Only if apple is entered as the Project tag

Note: the tag type (such as Project or Class) is case
sensitive

7.6 Changing the communications port

By default Net-Cabinet will use Port 4409 for communications between the clients and
the server.  

If you want to offer users remote access you should punch a hole in your firewall for
this Port.  Net-Cabinet clients running on home machines or laptops will then be able
to access the repository in the office.  The architecture of Net-Cabinet is designed to
be very efficient and the users will notice little if any difference when searching
documents.  Opening and saving back large documents may be slower. 

To use another Port:

Stop the Net-Cabinet service, ncservice

Edit the config file, C:\Program Files\Baycastle Software Ltd\Net-Cabinet
\NetCabinet.Server.exe.config

Add a new application setting in the appSetting section of the config file - <add
key="ServicePort" value="4401"/>

Restart ncservice

From the client the server can be entered with the port after a colon, for example
"DeptServer:4401" or the client config file can also be changed to set the default port.

7.7 Single or Multiple Sessions

By default Net-Cabinet does not allow a user to be logged on to more than one Client
(or session).  

This can be changed by editing the server config file.  This is:

C:\Program Files\Baycastle Software Ltd\Net-Cabinet\NetCabinet.Server.exe.config

Find a line

    <add key="MultipleSessions" value="False"/>

Change this value to True and re-start the Net-Cabinet Server.

Please be aware that if you do use Net-Cabinet in this manner user-based
security cannot operate fully.

7.8 Single or Multiple Instances

By default Net-Cabinet prevents a user running more than one instance of the Net-
Cabinet Client.

This can be changed by making a change to the client config file.  This is:

C:\Program Files\Baycastle Software Ltd\Net-Cabinet\NetCabinet.Client.exe.config

Find a line

    <add key="AllowMultipleInstances" value="False"/>

Change the value to True
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